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The search for new parameters for predicting the all India summer monsoon rainfall (AISMR)
has been an important aspect of long range prediction of AISMR. In recent years NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis has improved the geographical coverage and availability of the data and this can be easily
updated. In this study using NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data on temperature, zonal and meridional
wind at different pressure levels, few predictors are identified and a prediction scheme is developed
for predicting AISMR. The regression coefficients are computed by stepwise multiple regression
procedure. The final equation explained 87% of the variance with multiple correlation coefficient
(MCC), 0.934. The estimated rainfall in the El-Nin˜o year of 1997 was −1.7% as against actual of
4.4%. The estimated rainfall deficiency in both the recent deficient years of 2002 and 2004 were
−19.5% and −8.5% as against observed −20.4% and −11.5% respectively.
1. Introduction
The agricultural economy of India is closely linked
to the performance of summer monsoon rain-
fall over India. Variations in the total amount of
rainfall have strong socio-economic consequences.
Parthasarathy et al (1988a) for the first time noted
the positive relationship between crop yields and
Indian summer monsoon rainfall. In view of the
dependence of crop yield on monsoon rainfall,
forecasting of monsoon rainfall becomes an issue
of immense importance. An accurate long-lead
prediction of summer monsoon rainfall will help
to improve the planning to mitigate the adverse
impact in case of monsoon failure. The first offi-
cial seasonal monsoon forecast was issued by Sir
Henry Blanford in 1886 which was based entirely
on Himalayan snowfall. John Eliot used extra-
Indian factors, viz., pressure of Mauritus, Zanzibar
and Seychelles in the monsoon forecast of 1896. Sir
Gilbert Walker who laid the basis for a forecast on
a statistical association, was the first meteorolo-
gist who systematically examined the relationship
between Indian monsoon rainfall and global cir-
culation parameters and selected 28 predictors to
issue forecast based on regression equation during
the year 1906 (Jagannathan 1960; Rao and Rama
Murthy 1960; Rao 1965). Savur (1931) showed
that 7 out of 28 parameters have lost their sig-
nificance in course of time. Since then, extensive
research work has been done on empirical sea-
sonal forecasting of Indian summer monsoon rain-
fall. Some of the noteworthy studies are those of
Banerjee et al (1978); Kung and Sharif (1982);
Bhalme et al (1986); Gowariker et al (1989, 1991);
Parthasarathy et al (1988b, 1991); Krishna Kumar
et al (1995, 1997); Rajeevan et al (2004), etc. In
spite of many efforts in the long range prediction
of all-India summer monsoon rainfall (AISMR)
the success we have achieved is not adequate
and there is much scope to investigate new pre-
dictors. The present study is an attempt in this
direction. In this study using data on temperature,
zonal and meridional wind at different pressure lev-
els, few predictors are identified and a prediction
scheme is developed for the prediction of AISMR.
2. Data and methodology
In this study NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data on
mean sea level pressure, temperature, zonal and
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Table 1. Predictors for AISMR.
Month/ CC with AISMR
Predictors season Location (1961–1995)
p1: 1000 hPa temperature (K) PJJA 20N–25N, 62.5E–67.5E 0.51
p2: 850 hPa temperature (K) PJJA 30N–35N, 112.5E–117.5E −0.63
p3: 700 hPa temperature (K) POCT 15N–20N, 15E–25E 0.65
p4: 500 hPa zonal wind (m/s) MAY 5N–10N, 105W–95W −0.55
p5: 500 hPa meridional wind (m/s) PJJA 15N–25N, 180–170W −0.60
p6: 200 hPa meridional wind (m/s) PNOV 10N–17.5N, 112.5E–117.5E −0.64
meridional wind for 1000, 850, 700, 500 and
200 hPa level for the period 1949–2005 have been
used. The NCEP/NCAR data is available on 2.5×
2.5 grid size. The monthly all-India area weighted
rainfall series for the period 1949–2005, as prepared
by Parthasarathy et al (1995) and updated subse-
quently in IITM is used in this study.
2.1 Identification of the predictors
For identification of predictors and to prepare spa-
tial correlation maps, we have used NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis and AISMR data for the period 1949–
2003. In addition to monthly data for the period
1949–2003, we have also prepared seasonal series
for all the parameters as mentioned above for
the seasons June–July–August (JJA), September–
October–November (SON), December–January–
February (DJF) and March–April–May (MAM)
seasons. The DJF to MAM tendency (MAM–DJF)
series are also prepared. As we are interested in
identifying the predictors for AISMR with suffi-
cient lead time, we have selected May as the cut-
off month and monthly/seasonal series for each of
the months June to May prior to monsoon sea-
son as well as JJA, SON, DJF, MAM and MAM–
DJF series prior to monsoon are correlated with
AISMR. Spatial correlation maps are prepared for
all the parameters and the regions having signif-
icant correlation with AISMR are identified. The
statistical significance of the correlation coefficients
(CCs) was evaluated after taking the serial corre-
lations (or persistence) of the series involved for
adjusted number of degrees of freedom (Quenouille
1952). The parameters which are strongly related
to AISMR at 1% level of significance are identified
as the predictors for AISMR. In this way about 73
predictors are identified.
2.2 Prediction of AISMR
Linear regression analysis is the most commonly
used statistical technique for long range forecast-
ing (LRF) of AISMR. A large number of regression
models are proposed so far which include simple as
well as multiple regression methods. In the present
study, a stepwise multiple regression procedure
based on the algorithms of Jennrich (1977) which
is an objective way to select the predictors has
been used with 73 predictors as identified above.
An optimum number of parameters in a statisti-
cal regression model has been a matter of debate.
More number of parameters in the final equation
will improve the variance but it will decrease the
degrees of freedom which in turn will decrease the
accuracy in the prediction during the independent
period. In this scheme the first variable entered the
regression equation with multiple correlation coef-
ficients, 0.65 and variance explained 43%. On sub-
sequent steps up to six steps, increase in variance
explained is 22%, 11%, 6%, 3%, 2% respectively.
Afterwards increase in variance explained becomes
1% or less. In view of this, in this scheme only
six predictors are allowed to enter the regression
scheme. The regression equation is based on the
training period 1961–1995. The mean and standard
deviation of rainfall for training period 1961–1995,
are 838.4mm and 89.3mm respectively. The period
1949–1960 and 1996–2005 is used for independent
verification of the regression equation. The final
multiple regression equation is:
AISMR = −7417.7 + 48.87934 × p1
− 45.56182 × p2 + 23.98553 × p3
− 10.45115 × p4− 28.85484 × p5
− 21.00083 × p6
where AISMR is the all-India summer mon-
soon rainfall (mm/season) and the predictors
p1, p2, . . . , p6 are indicated table 1 (in column 2,
PJJA, POCT, PNOV, . . . , P denotes JJA prior to
monsoon, October prior to monsoon, . . . , etc.).
This equation explained 87% of the variance
with MCC, 0.934, F-ratio, i.e., ratio of the vari-
ance explained by regression to the residual vari-
ance, 31.8 significant at 1% level and standard error
of estimate 36mm. Spatial correlation maps of the
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Figure 1. CC between AISMR and predictors.
six parameters, and the location (dark squared
region) from which the predictors entered in to
regression equation are extracted, are shown in
figure 1.
To check the multi-collinearity between the
predictors we have computed correlation matrix
between the predictors and presented it in table 2.
We are aware that there is scope for multi-
collinearity which can be seen from the cross-
correlation matrix shown. However, inclusion or
exclusion of any additional variable in to regres-
sion model using Jennrich approach is based on the
partial-correlation of the new variable with respect
to the already included variables. This process, in
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients among the predictors.
Predictors p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6
p1 1.000
p2 −0.194 1.000
p3 0.382∗ −0.462∗∗ 1.000
p4 −0.122 0.317 −0.319 1.000
p5 −0.489∗∗ 0.314 −0.452∗∗ 0.168 1.000
p6 −0.160 0.216 −0.305 0.361∗ 0.276 1.000
∗Significant at 5%; ∗∗significant at 1%.
Table 3. Examination of the relationship between predictors and AISMR: 1949–2005.
Relationship between AISMR and
p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6
1 Percentage of total number of years
under group F
63.2 71.9 66.7 71.9 73.7 68.4
2 Sum of the products of the variables
for years under group F
33.2 −36.1 32.9 −34.8 −38.1 −38.4
3 Sum of the products of the variables
for years under group UN
−8.7 5.4 −6.5 4.3 4.8 4.4
4 Numerical value of the ratio of the
sum (2) to sum at (3)
3.8 6.9 5.1 8.1 7.9 8.7
5 Correlation coefficient 0.430 −0.537 0.463 −0.535 −0.583 −0.596
our opinion, eliminates multi-collinearity problem
to a large extent though not fully.
2.3 Critical examination of relationship between
each of the predictors and AISMR
A critical examination of the correlation coeffi-
cients of each of the six predictors which are
entered into regression equation and AISMR would
be useful in getting an insight into the relation-
ships between predictors and AISMR. In this sec-
tion we have critically examined the relationship
between AISMR and each of the six predictors. We
have considered data of the standardized variables.
When we are dealing with the two standardized
variables then,
Covariance = (1/n)
∑
product of standardized
variables
= Correlation coefficient
n is the number of years of the data of the variables.
We divide the total number n of the years into
two groups, UN and F , UN is the group of years
for which data are observed to be unfavourable
for the relationship and F is the group of years
for which data are observed to be favourable for
the relationship. The number of years under group
Table 4. Number of parameters favourable (F )/
unfavourable (UN) to deficient and excess rainfall dur-
ing deficient and excess rainfall years respectively.
Deficient rainfall Excess rainfall
No. of No. of
parameters parameters
Year F UN Year F UN
1951 5 1 1956 5 1
1965 5 1 1959 5 1
1966 5 1 1961 6 0
1968 6 0 1970 6 0
1972 6 0 1975 6 0
1974 5 1 1983 6 0
1979 6 0 1988 6 0
1982 5 1 1994 5 1
1985 4 2
1986 5 1
1987 5 1
2002 6 0
2004 4 2
F expressed as a percentage of the total num-
ber of years is computed for each of the relation-
ships. Sum of the products of the two standard-
ized variables is obtained for the years under each
of the groups UN and F . Finally we computed
the numerical value of the ratio of the sums of the
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Figure 2. Composite excess–deficient year anomaly.
products of the standardized variables for years
in group F to that in group UN . Table 3 gives
for each of the six relationships, the percentage of
years under group F , sum of the products of the
variables for years under group F , sum of the prod-
ucts of the variables for years under group UN ,
numerical value of the ratio of the sum of the pro-
ducts of the variables for years under group F to
that under group UN and the correlation coef-
ficient between AISMR and the variable. This
table shows that for quite a large percentage of
years the data are favourable to the relation-
ships, and that for the years for which data are
favourable to the relationship the sum of the prod-
ucts of the two variables, i.e., contribution to the
relationship is very large in comparison to the
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sum of the products of the two variables for the
years unfavourable to the relationship. This clearly
brings highly significant relationships between
AISMR and each of the six predictors and the
potential utility of the predictors for prediction of
AISMR.
Total number of parameters making F/UN con-
tribution to the relationship, only for deficient and
excess rainfall years are tabulated in table 4. It
is observed that for all the deficient years out of
six predictors four or more (more than 60 per
cent) predictors were favourable for deficient rain-
fall whereas for all the excess rainfall years more
than 80% of the predictors were favourable for
excess rainfall.
To get more insight into the relationship between
each of the predictors and the AISMR, the com-
posite anomalies of the predictors during excessive
monsoon years (rainfall more than mean plus one
standard deviation) and deficient monsoon years
(rainfall less than mean minus one standard devi-
ation) are computed. The composite anomalies for
excess minus deficient rainfall years are also com-
puted for each of the predictors and plotted in fig-
ure 2. It is clearly seen from figure 2 that for the
predictors which are positively (negatively) related
with AISMR, composite excessive minus deficient
years anomalies are strongly positive (negative).
(In figure 2, JJA-1 means JJA of previous year, i.e.,
PJJA and so on). The significance of the difference
between excess (8) and deficient (12) years anoma-
lies are tested for significance by t-test for all the six
predictors. The numerical t-values for predictors
p1, p2, p3, p4, p5 and p6 are 4.2, 4.8, 4.6, 5.9, 4.1 and
3.6 respectively, which are significant (above 2.88,
for 18 degrees of freedom) at 1% level which also
strongly support the highly significant relationship
between each of the predictors and AISMR.
3. Validation of the regression equation
To see the validity of the regression equation, its
performance is tested for the independent period
1949–60 and 1996–2005. Four statistics are com-
puted to measure the skill of the forecast for the
test period. These are mean absolute error (ABSE),
root mean square error (RMSE), Bias and Heidke
score. These are computed as follows:
RMSE =
[∑
(EST−OBS)2/n
]1/2
ABSE =
∑
|EST−OBS|/n
BIAS =
∑
(EST−OBS)/n
Figure 3. Observed and estimated AISMR: 1949–2005.
Continuous line corresponds to actual and dotted line
corresponds to estimated rainfall.
Table 5. Independent verification of regression
equation.
Observed rainfall Estimated rainfall
Year (% departure) (% departure)
1949 7.8 2.9
1950 4.6 −0.7
1951 −11.9 −9.6
1952 −5.4 5.1
1953 10.1 2.5
1954 5.6 −7.0
1955 10.9 1.6
1956 17.3 8.3
1957 −6.0 −3.7
1958 6.0 21.6
1959 12.6 10.2
1960 0.2 5.9
1996 2.9 1.2
1997 4.4 −1.7
1998 1.6 9.1
1999 −2.1 −1.2
2000 −8.0 −5.7
2001 −4.4 −6.1
2002 −20.4 −19.5
2003 2.1 −4.2
2004 −11.5 −8.5
2005 0.3 −2.7
Heidke score (%) =
Number of correct forecasts
Total number of forecasts
× 100.
where EST is estimated rainfall and OBS is
observed rainfall.
It is found that for independent period 1949–
1960 and 1996–2005, ABSE = 46mm, RMSE =
57mm and Bias = −7mm, both RMSE and ABSE
are less than the standard deviation. The ABSE,
RMSE and Bias for training period 1961–1995 are
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27mm, 36mm and 0.0mm respectively. To calcu-
late Heidke score we consider forecast to be correct
if the error between actual and estimated rainfall
is less than 0.6 times the standard deviation of the
rainfall. The Heidke score for independent period
1949–1960 and 1996–2005 is 68%, for total period
1949–2005, it is 81% and for the recent 10 inde-
pendent years 1996–2005 it is 90%. Thus, the per-
formance of the model is good and even better for
recent years. Using this prediction equation the
forecast of AISMR for the year 2006 is found to
be 92% of the normal. The actual and estimated
rainfall is plotted in figure 3 (prediction for 2006 is
also shown in the figure). The CC between actual
and estimated rainfall is 0.86. From figure 3, it is
seen that there is close agreement between actual
and estimated rainfall. In table 5 actual and esti-
mated rainfall during independent period 1949–
1969 and 1996–2005 is given.
The estimated rainfall in the El-Nin˜o year of
1997 was −1.7% as against actual of 4.4%. The esti-
mated rainfall in both the recent deficient years of
2002 and 2004 were −19.5% and −8.5% as against
observed −20.4% and −11.5% respectively.
4. Summary and conclusions
Using NCEP/NCAR data, an attempt is made
to develop a prediction scheme for Indian Sum-
mer Monsoon Rainfall in hind cast mode. With
only six predictors the prediction equation could
explain 87% of the variance with MCC, 0.934.
From figure 3, it is observed that there is close
agreement between actual and estimated rainfall.
The estimated rainfall in the El-Nin˜o year of 1997
was −1.7% as against actual of 4.4%. The esti-
mated rainfall in both the recent deficient years of
2002 and 2004 were −19.5% and −8.5% as against
observed −20.4% and −11.5% respectively.
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